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In economic times like these, steadily increasing bills are the last thing anyone needs. But that’s exactly what 
many timeshare owners are facing. Skyrocketing maintenance fees. Surprising new expenses. And of course 
the constant postcard invitations to high-pressure scamfests in crowded hotel banquet rooms! 

But timeshare owners will have the opportunity to get the straight talk, perspective and guidance they need 
when five of the most respected experts in the business gather for a conference on April 19:

Steve Luba, expert in selling and renting timeshare properties
Woody Cary, president of Platinum Interchange timeshar                 y
Lisa Anne Schreier, author of and 
Shep Altshuler, publisher of TimeSharing Today, The Independent Voice of Vacation Ownership

They will be offering hard-to-find insights on topics such as:
Purchasing a timeshare for less than five figures
Finding ethical exchange companies who charge no membership fees
Recognizing and avoiding scams and spiels
Making informed choices to get buyers for a timeshare

Participants in the conference can get personal questions answered by the expert presenters and exchange 
priceless tips, alerts, and hard-won experience with other timeshare owners.

Located near the Baltimore-Washington International Airport, the conference is open to members of 
the National Timeshare Owners’ Association. The NTOA invites timeshare owners throughout Maryland to 
join and recoup their $90 membership fee by attending this rare opportunity to meet face-to-face with five 
of the leading experts in the business. 

As the only advocacy organization run by and for timeshare owners, the NTOA is dedicated to providing 
educational and networking opportunities to access honest and outstanding vacation service. Not to 
mention providing the resources and clout that enable NTOA members to buy, sell, or rent timeshares at a 
fraction of the developer’s price.

NTOA membership can yield thousands of dollars in savings. A short list of member benefits includes:

Exclusive admission to networking conferences 
Deep members-only discounts on buying or selling a timeshare
Reduced closing costs for direct timeshare transfers 
Discounted costs and liability protection for renting a timeshare 

“The bottom line?” says founder and president Ed Hastry. “The NTOA is the only organization of its kind 
that is 100% on the side of the timeshare owner. As we like to say, ”

To sign up for the April 19 conference and all of the other NTOA benefits, visit 
www.nationaltimeshareownersassoc.com. For more information, call the office at 410-719-0064 or email 
info@nationaltimeshareownersassoc.com .
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Timeshare Vacations for Dummies Surviving a Timeshare Presentation
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Educated Owners = Happy Owners!
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